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USN Announces Classes.Vie For Cup, Prestige
Opportunities For In Traditional Musical Event
Women in College
Prominent Artists
Will Teach Dance
At Summer Session
'50-'51 Registration
Will Occur May 8-12
All students who plan to re-
turn to college in September
must register for courses be-
tween May 8 arid 4 p.m. Fri-
day, May 12. Those who do The Navy Department has
not plan to return are asked opened the Reserve Officer Candi-
to fill out withdrawal cards. date summer program to under-
Cards, catalogues and class graduate college women in good
schedules are available in the standing.
'The New York University.Con- Registrar's Office. Qualifications:
necticut College School of the (1) Women candidates must
Dance will be held this summer be between the ages of 18Wilson, McCormick and 27. Written consent of par-
from July 10 to August 20. With ent or guardian is required for
plans 'for the program well under Star in Production those under 2L Women candidates
way, 1950 will be the third succes- will not be commissioned prior to
sive year of its presentation on OII'Famlol:vReunion attaining the age of 21 years.
the CC campus. Also to be given 'J..., (2) Be enrolled as a freshman or
for the third time is the dance res- The play production class will sophomore in an accredited 4 year
tival which CC now sponsors as college.(includingJuniorColle~e),put on Family Reunion on Thurs-an annual event. This will be pre- or university.
sented on three successive week- day evening, May 4, at 8:30 p.m. (3) Establish mental, moral and
ends in August: 4-6, 11·13, and 18- Family Reunion is T. S. Eliot's professional fitness by means of
20. Evening performances of the second play and is written in interviews, investigation and edu-
festival are scheduled to take verse. The story is a psychological cational transcripts.
place on Fridays and Saturdays, drama about a son who leaves his (4) Be physically qualified in
and matinees on 'Saturdays and accordance with the physical
Sundays. home in Wishwood, England, and standards for women as set forth
Co-directors of the summer pro- lives a life apart from his family. in the manual of the Medical De-
gram will be Miss Martha Hill, of He returns to his home after apartment, U. S. Navy.
the faculties of NYU and Ben- lengthy departure, but finds (,5) Application not approved if
ning tcn: and Miss Ruth Bloomer, k I hl f . woman is mother, adoptive parentthat he cannot go bac . 0 IS 01'- h-Id d 18a member of the physical" educa- , or step-parent of a c 1 un er
mer way of life, much to the dis-tion department of CC. 'Ithe teach- years.
ing in the summer session will be Illusionment of his mother. The selected candidates will be
done largely by artists prominent The leads in the play are Jay ordered to the U. S. Naval Train-
in the field of the dance. Among McCormick as Harry and Jane ing School at the Great Lakes
these are two people well-known Naval Base for two summer
. . h Wilson as Agatha. The other char- courses of approximately six
for their previous connection WItd acters are: Amy, Peggy Park; weeks each. Those successfullythis program, Jose Limon an
D - H h !vy, Margery Ludlow; Violet, Eva completing the Reserve Officer
OTIS ump rey...... Candidates Program, and having
O . h -11 Bluman: Charles, Eugene Fergu-ther artists w 0 WI compose reached the age of 21, will receive
the faculty of the School of the son; Gerald, Henry Carey, Jr., a commission as an officer in the
Dance are: William Bales, Nancy from Bulkeley School; Denman, U.S. Naval Reserve upon gr'adua-
Brock, Jane Dudley, Louise Horst, Betty Ann Schneider; Mary; tion from college.
Sophie Maslow, Jean Rosenthal, Paula Meltzer; Downing, George Since one must be a m~mbe:r of
Jo Van Fleet, and Betty Walberg. H . IV' Dr Warburton- Eu- the US Naval Reserve (Inactive)
The full program of the dance ames, , . "at the time of application for the
festival has not yet been an- genia Eacker. . . . See "Navy"-Page 5
nounced but it will consist of Miss Hazelwood IS producing
both wo'rks from standard reper- the play. Her assistants are: stage Chold D M °
tory and premieres of new works manager, Deirdre Coons;. assIst-I leV. aJor
which are now in rehearsal. The ant stage managers, Phyllis Dec- M k Ch °
festival will be presented by the ter and Roberta Trager; scenery, a es anges In
Jose Limon Company, with Paul- Deirdre Coons; costumes, Laura- R o. d C
ine Koner as guest artist; and the lee Lutz; properties, Doro~hY equlI e OllrSeS
Dudley-Maslow-Bales Dance Com- Wood; lighting, Eleanor Souville The following changes have
pany. and Sally ;Buck~ make-.up, . Mary been made in the requirements
Also scheduled to appear in the Atkin. The settmg design IS by for the Child Development major
festival are the following noted Mary~Young. and in courses which may...be tak-
artists: Valerie Bettis, Merce Cun- • S k en in this field:
ningham, Nina Fonaroff, Kather- Steere WIll pea - L Socioiogy 255 will now be a
ine Litz, and Pearl PrImus... , At Sunday Chapel required course for this major.
The prerequisite for this course in
II G 'd . The Family has been changed toRoWilliams Wi Ul e The speaker at the JOint CC- make it possible for_more students
InternationaICom.mittee, Coast Guard serVlce Sunday to take the course_
'., morning _at 10 'o'clock WIll be. 2. The list of suggested electives
Part of NSA s New Plan Douglas V_ Steere, professor of has been broadened to include
Ronnie Williams was elected to philosophy in ~a~erford College. more related courses.
the chairmanship of the Interna- A na~ive of ¥lChIgan, Dr. Steer~ 3. The: prerequisit~ for H.o~e
tional Committee of NSA at a did hIS undergraduat~ w.ork ?- _ EconomICS 28-Chlld NutntIOn
meeting held last week. At the Michigan State UmversIty, re and Development - has been
some time' Ann McCreery was ceived his M.A. and Ph. DO~O~ changed to either Home Econom-
chosen vi~e-chairman, and Joy Harvard and a B.A. from ? or ics 3-4 or Zoology 21-22. This
Wu th ff secretary University. From 1925 t.o 19....8 hdemeans that a student who has not
es 0 '. .' ult of th~ was a Rhodes S~hola~,. and stu - had chemistry in high school or
The commIttee IS a res N ~ ied also at the UmversItIe$ of Tue- college and/or Home Economics
r~v:amping u.nde~gone bYhi:heca~~ bingen and Berlin. Dr. Steere co~- 3.4 may be a Child Development
tIonal Orgam.zatIOn on Jdition to bines in hil?self b?~h the my.stlc major. However, it is recom-
pus las~ sprIng. In a i n and the SOCIal actIVISt. He. IS a mended that if pcrssible Home Ec-
smoothmg the way for the fore g f member of the Society of Fnends. onomics 3.4 be taken as this
students, the group has charge 0 He has been active on the Friends' course broadens the major.
the travel file in the library where Service Commission, serving 4 Home Economics 37 38 Indi.
it kee.ps rate, scholarship, tofur, abroad on various relief projects vid~al Study and Investigation, is
t - f f up to date or Q ke c., In orma 1011 sponsored by the ua ers. now offered to Child Development
general college use. Dr Steere is a ~ember of the seniors of high standing.
Ame~ican Philosophical ~ociety 5. Titles of two courses ha.ve
M d th American TheologIcal 80- been changed. HOme Ec.o~omlcsZo.o Dept. Will eet ant He l-Sthe author of Critical 22 is now Food and NutntlOn of
Cle y. e f -I d H E --Interested Students Realism in the Philosophy 0 Ihe
3
Faml y, anp omte condomplcsFriederich ven Huegel, The Open 311- 12 l~ now rac Ices an ro-
Freshmen and sophomores Life Prayer and Worship, Doors cedures In the Nursery ?chool. .
interested in majoring in Z?O- Into' Life, On Beginning from Students ~vho would like to ~IS-
logy are invited to meet WIth W'th' Time to Spare, and trans- cuss the ChIld Development major
members 'of th;t departmen.t lato/r;;f Kierkegaard's Purity of are invited to see Miss W,:,-rner at
in the commuters' room, FrI- Heart from the Danish. He is also the Nursery School or MISS Cha-
day, May 5, at 7 :15. I a frequent contributor to l.eading ney, New London Hall, room
-~ religious periodicals. 401A.
Miss Ruth Bloomer Is
Co-Director of NYU.CC
Annual Dance Program
Classes Complete
Slate of Officers
Senior Melodrama and
Moonlight Sing Also
Included in Evening
Curses and Villain
Will Hold Spot At
Senior Melodrama All class song leaders will once
again attempt to lead their re
spective groups to victory in the
competition to be held on Wednes
day night, May 10, to win the
Competitive Sing cup. The Sing is
scheduled to take place in Palmer
Auditorium. The class song lead
ers now toiling to shape up their
respective songs are Joann Cohan
'50, Beverly Tucker '51, Julie Ann
Hovey '52, and Anne Becker '53.
Joey Cohan composed the mu
sic, and Elaine Title. wrote the
words, for the senior song-the
theme of which is Four Years at
College. The juniors will expound
harmonically on the Value of a
Liberal Education, for which Bev
erIy Tucker wrote the music, Bev
erly Benenson and Alice Kineberg
the lyrics. Close enough to the
sophomores' hearts to deserve be
ing immortalized in a melody is
Mascot Hunt,- with music by Julie
Ann Hovey, Betty Blaustein, and
Mary Lackey; words by Arlene
Hochman and others. The song
writing team for the freshman
tune, descriptive of A Fair in May
is Anne Becker and Joan Flugel
man.
White dresses and white shoes
are, of course, compulsory for the
Sing. The judges will be Miss
Florence Warner, Miss Ruth Wy
lie, and Mr. Frank Widdis. The
classes win be marked as follows
Quality of the songs, especially
originality - 30 per cent.
Quality of the musical perform
ance-40 per cent. \
General effect made ny a class
during its performance - 15 per
cent.
Percentage of attendance - 15
per cent.
The class of '50, which won first
place last year, is the only class
in the coming competition which
has won previously. In order to
earn permanent possession of the
cup, a class must win it three
times. The first cup awarded was
won by the class of '35.
Directly after the Competitive
Sing, the Seniors will stage their
annual melodrama. "Generals·jit
tery" students will be able to vent
their spleen . on the villain-by
hissing, that is. The management
requests that all those who plan
to attend check their water pis
to1s, overripe fruit, and rotten
eggs at the door!'
After'the play, all students are
invited to gather at the Wall to
join in a Moonlight Sing, the last
one of the year. On that night the
seniors will reluctantly hand
down the Wall to the juniors. Can
dles, caps and gown, and (we
hope!) the moon should make
this a very impressive ceremony.
All are urged to come to the Wall
and help Joey make her last
Moonlight Sing a great success,
Senior Melodrama, complete
with the tragic heroine, the black-
mustached villain, and the gallant,
gallant hero, will be the coming
attraction at our neighborhood
theater on May 10_"Curses, foiled
again." will echo over the foot-
lights as boy gets girls.
Melodrama is a tradition begun
by the senior class of 1939. As it
happens, an heirloom is handed
down to each .director and stage
manager, this year Sue Little and
Bert Trager respectively. Her
name is Iphigenia, upon whose
sacred body are engraved the
names of all the previous direc-
tors and stage managers. Iphigen-
ia was acquired on a weekend by
a senior who had no way of tak-
ing her home, so she donated her
to the worthy cause of Melodrama.
Iphy is a wood figure with a per-
sonality and physique that are
truly unique. If you are interested
in' seeing her, she is now gracing
the hall of second floor Freeman.
Art messrs and Sue Little, who
are the notorious playwrights, are
very secretive about the contents
of Melodrama, but we have a good
idea of just how the characters
will shape up. As for the plot,
your guess is as good as any-
body's.
Remember, ladies, nickels and
dimes are a must. During inter-
mission balloons and streamers
will be sold. Also, don't forget to
store up all the hisses and boos
you can for the mean old villain!
The class of 1952 elected Jane
Gerhardt, vice-president; Joan
Hamilton, social chairman; Bunny
Newb.old, treasurer; and Pat Tel"
rell AA representative, at a class
meeting held April 21, to complete
in part, its slate of junior officers.
The new slate of freshman class
officers was completed at the class
meeting Wednesday, April 26.
Ann Oldham was chosen vice·pres-
ident; Lydia Richards, treasurer;
Muff McCu1'tough.LAA representa-
tive; and Ann Nichols ,social-
chairman. Dell Stone and Ann
Becker were reelected to the posts
of secretary and song-leader, re-
spectively.
Alice Kinberg was chosen class
marshal for the class of 1951 at its
meeting. Ginny Eason, secretary;
Phebe George, social chairman;
Phyl McCarthy, Sykes Fund chair·
man; and Janet Strickland, AA
representative, will fill the other
junior offices.
Buchner, Wuesthoff Fill
I. R. C. Posts Next Year
Sari ;Bttchner will head the In-
ternational Relations Club for
1950·51, according to club election
results. Lois Banks and Joy
Wuesthofl' will fill the posts of
secretary· treasurer and vice·pres-
ident respectively.
Soc. Anth. Dept. Meets
Interested Students
The Social Anthropology de·
partment will meet students
interested in majoring in that
field Wednesday, May 10, in
Bill 101 at 5:10 p_m_
Wednesday, May 3, 195ft, '
;;.P,;.."IC;;.e;...T=...,;..o=================.;C~O;;,";';' ;,;'E;;;C;;;T.;I,;;C,;;U;T.;C;;;O;;L;;;L;;;E;,;G;,;E;...;...N",E"""WS~
CONNECTICUT_CoUEGE~ Free Speech Wanted: Response
A Forum at OplnlOD trom
On and Off the Campus
The. oplnloDJI e.xpreued in thb;
ceruma do Dot necftJsadly reflect
tho e of the edJtOMl.
The question of whether or not
to abolish the pledge is the second
main issue which will be discussed
at the next Amalgo. Let us exam-
ine the pledge from the practical
and ideal points of view. The pur-
pose of the pledge system appears
to be to prevent cheating: first,
because it is dishonest and im-
pairs the moral integrity of the
person who cheats; second, be-
cause it is unfair that the grades
of students who do not cheat be
determined on an equal basis with
those of students who do cheat.
From the practical point of
view, does the pledge system pre-
vent cheating? We believe it does
not. Furthermore, under the
pledge system the moral integrity
of the person who does not cheat
is questioned because she is reo
quired to sign a pledge; whereas
the moral integrity of the person
who does cheat is in no way
strengthened. While it would be
well to try to help the girl who
does cheat to develop,greater mol"
al integrity, the pledge system in
no way provides for such help.
We have heard it posited that
the only reason some people do
not cheat is because there is a
pledge system. If this is true, and
we sincerely hope it is not, the
pledge system is not the way to
help this girt. A girl should not
cheat not because she is afraid to
but because she sincerely and
strongly does not want to. One
should feel an aversion to being
dishonest, not a fear of H. From
the practical side also, there are
the mechanics of the pledge sys-
tem which are involved and un-
necessary, namely the problem of
contacting people who have for-
gotten to sign. It seems Obvious
for these and other reasons that
the pledge system simply does notr'(===========================:" achieve its purpose, which is to
prevent cheating.
Ideally Abolished
From the ideal point of view, Wednesday, lUay10
what would be achieved by Social AnthropologyMajor Conference ....._Bill10l, 5:10 p.m.
abolishing the pledge system? In Competitive Sing, Senior Melodrama
the first place, the moral Integ- Moonlight Sing. Auditorium Steps, 7:00 p.m.
rity of those who do not cheat ~;;;;-;;:=:~;;::-;:--:---f:============~would be respected. Furthermore.
Last week Herbert Hoover rec- Russia and the United States. He in the case of anyone who might Will Treat Fathers
ommended that the United States was correct in maintaining that be- tempted to cheat, it would
and the other "free-world nations" the peace has not yet been won. place upon her the personal re- To Orimnal Revue
reorganize the UN to exclude But he was wrong in assuming sponsibility of thinking through ~-
Communist nations. In this way that by abandoning our only hope what cheating means. It would Devotedly dedicated to the Dads
"people who stand for ... morals of international cooperation can emphasize the fact that cheating of. CC, an original musical revue
and religion, and who love free- we .achieve peace. We must real- is a personal injury rather than WIll be presented by the junior
dam" will not be obstructed in ize that in deserting the League of the mere breaking of a rule. With class on May 13 as part of the
their work for peace. Undoubtedly Nations we overthrew a major regard to the girl who cheats un- Fathers' Day festivities. Called
Mr, Hoover believes in the old peace program, and not repeat del' the pledge system, she would :'Make Mine Man-Size,"the. revue
adage "out of sight, out of mind." our erroneous action_ It is only in be tempted to do so anyway. In IS the product of the imagination
Unfortunately this proposed reor- working harder for and in sup- view of this it is important not to and talent of two music majors of
ganization of the United Nations porting the UN that our hope for try to prevent her from doing so the junior class, Leka Treskunoff '
illustrates extreme naivete and a peace lies. by means of a pledge system and Bev Tucker.
tinge of the oltl Republican isola- which does not achieve its pur- Reports have been drifting back
tion. pose-but rather to help her to from rehearsals that ce's ow --- _
Despite Mr. Hoover's insinua- All Camera Bugs See realize why she should not cheat. R?gers and .Hart have come un " '
tion that those who disagree with Instead of Instituting a spying With a humdmger. If you haven'~ Spanish Club Sponsors
him are Communists, I plan to do CCNews Immediately system to ferret out the girls who already asked that paternal parent Fil .n' S L P
exactly that and hope that the en- Are you a camera bug? All do cheat. it would be far more ef- of ;yours, better extend your invi- tn., lOS e a ague;
lightened readers of NEWS will those who belong to this spe- fective and also more fair to the tation .soon-he'lllove Make Mine 'Admission Will Be .50c
view what I say with no preJ'udice des are in demand flS photog- girl, to create an atmosphere in Man-SIze. Th Se pan ish Club will presentagainst its author. raphers for the Connecticut which cheating was regarded as
We can not turn our backs on College NEWS. Interested an illness. Only when it is recog- the second in its series of movies
the Soviet Union, exclude them shutter-bugs are asked to con- nized that dishonesty is not nor- Ho~e Economics Club next Saturday, May 6, at 7:30 p.m.
from our organizations, and still tact Anita ThoUsen. Mary mal and a symptom that the per· PI A I in the AUditorium. Dios Se La
Hk H . dit . ff·· ans nnua P:cn:c p' ..expect them to cooperate with us. ar ness ouse, Imme a e· _ son IS su ermg In some way, can ..... ague,. or, May God Repay You
We cannot form a world of non- ly. the girl be made willing to dis- T~e Home Economic ClUb for It,,~s the intriguing story of a
Communist nations independent close herself tt> someone whose will con?lude its year's p o. b:-ggar, who, through his life,
of Communist nations. This is advice and aid in overcoming this gram WIth the annual PicKic ~lves us insight into a type of eX'
still one world which increasingly Prue Merritt Will Head weakness might be effective. at Buck Lodge on Frid Istence very different from our
better methods of transportation No BenetUs ~ay 5, at 5:00 p.m. The a,Yc: o~n. Admission wI']1be 50c.NewMusic Club Roster me prom' pand communication make smaller We sincerely feel that no bene- Ises to be fun; all
and smaller. We can only preserve Elections for the new officers fits are derived jrom the pledge :~~~rsshould plan to
the peace by attempting to coop- of Music Club were held at a system, that unnecessary compli.
erate rather than to separate. Iso-lation went out when the tele- meeting in Holmes Hall, April 19. cations and injustice ari!:;efrom it,
h· Prue Merritt was elected presi. and that abolition of the pledgegrap came In. system would be beneficial to aU
Emphasizes Disagreements dent; Nancy Bohman was reelected students.
If cooperation with Russia has secretary- treasurer; Ginger Drey- Underlying our concern with
failed, we cannot blame the UN Ius, social chairman; and Susie the problems (>fchapel and the
and we cannot give up the prog- Rausch, program chairman. Re- pledge, there is the fundamental
ress that we have made because signing officers were Rachel Ober, issue of the honor system. An hon-
it is not as. much as we expected. president; Gloria Sylvia, social or system should respect and
Mr. Hoover was correct in empha· chairman; and Pete Hoyt, pro- strengthen moralintegrity and in·
sizing the disagreements between gram chairman. dividual responsibility. Checks
Established 1916
Published b)' the students or COnnecticut College every Wednesday
~~~~~~I~~~ college year (rom september to June, except during mid-years
Entered as second-class matter August. 5, 191~t the Post omcc at _tew
London, Connecticut, under the act or March 3, llJ'~. 1.!::============d1
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Fair Exchange
Psychologists may argue about whether or not there is
such a thing as instinct but at the risk of being thoroughly
unscientific, we'd like to add another instinct for them to
argue about. This is the creative instinct. Whether it be for
art's sake 01' for purely egotistical motives, there is something
about producing a work all your own that offers an inde-
scribable feeling of satisfaction. Creativity can claim the
name of instinct because everyone, at some time or another,
has experienced such an urge, with varying degrees 'If success
in the outcome. This, weekend was an example of a time when
the creative instinct received fine expression: from poetry to
painting, originality, quality, enjoyment were the keywords.
In one sense creativity cannot be called mere instinct; re-
sults are not produced with the same ease that one usually as-
sociates With natural urges. As a matter of fact, the creative
drive has about the same proportion of inspiration and per-
spiration that genius has. In recognition of this fact, may we
take this opportunity to thank the artists, the dancers, thc
poets, the musicians, for both their inspiration and their per-
spiration. The results were well worth it. Five Arts Weekend
has again provided that most wonderful of exchanges; satis-
faction for the creator, enjoyment for the onlooker.-AMT
POLITICAL COLUMN
Hoover's Proposal
Jane Mujr
-weu, who's going to write Free Speech uus week?"
CAL E' N 'D A R
Thursday, May4
Play Production Play: T. S. Eliot's
Family Reunion ... .. ....Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Friday, May5
Home EconomicsClub Picnic.. .....Buck Lodge, 5:00 p.m.
ZooDepartment Coffee Commuters' Room, 7:15 p.m.
Saturday, May 6
IRC Picnic Buck Lodge, 5:00 p.m.
Spanish Movie:Dios se la Pague Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
FHA Meeting .._._.__. Auditorium, 1:00-4:00 p,m.
Sunday, 1'1ay7 .
Joint CC-CGAService: Professor Douglas Steere,
Haverfor? College _..__ Chapel, 10:00 a.m.
Tuesday, I\Iay9
Commuters' Coffee..;
Alumnae Bridge
.-.-.......- Commuters' Room, 7:30 p.m.
..-- _.__Knowlton, 8:00 p.m.
Six Feature and News
Reporters Join Staff
NEWS wishes to announce
several new additions to its
staff of reporters. New fea-
ture writers are: Beverly
Benenson, '51, Alice Weihl,
'52, Suzanne ·Mink '52, and Di-
ane ~lanc '52. Those who will
write news stories are Jean
Wesseler '52, and Marion
Skerker '53.
r
Commuters to Entertain
Residents 'With Coffee
~~~~hirevent !his should be abol- .Tuesday, May 9, the commuters,
. Y makIn~ chapel volUn. WIl~hold an open house for all
tary ~~d by abohshing the pledge resulent students fn the commut-
w~e:' hel~ to create an atmos. ers 'lounge from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
~an w~~whIch the honor system Co~~ v;'ill be served informally.
] . t ~,and to strengthen mor The inVitation reads that thea In egrIty and' d' . . dreg' ,~sibilit In IVldualrespon. s .IS to be casual and th~ pur-
tern r:~s~POntWhlchan honor sys- pose ISto meet the girls whO live
Ph 1Cia r,es. In the lounge. Billie Fanjoy a~d
Y rk 50 and Jeanne Wolf '50 Mary Lee Prentis are the co-chair·
women of the affair.
.,
,,
[
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Varied Program of 5 Arts Exhibits DancePresentation Women and Art- Unpredictable
O~iginal Music Is Has Etchings, Shows Originality Dr. Peyre Notes in ~~cture
G f 5 A t Ab . Of G CI by Marion Skerker tempted to turn his back on na-IVen or . r s stractions roup, asses "The ways of art are like those ture," because he believed in thlde. . . "I theory that man no longer shou
Origmal fmtuhSlCandd poetry by by Sari Buchner Five Arts Weekend was brought o! \~lomlenh-unpre<!lcta.blenr :en
a be nature's slave.
members 0 e stu ent body pro- to a very successful close on Sat. smu ar y umorous vern, . -. ., dl to Dr
vided a varied program in Knowl- The exhibit of student art work ri Peyre, head of the French De- Impressionism, accor mgfashl"On"urday night when the dance d P t so much theton Salon Saturday afternoon, as one of the five arts of the week partment at Yale University, e- eyre, IS no.. 0 be
April 29. A moderately large ap- end of that name was a compre- group and dance classes presented livered the opening address of the today as It IS use~ ~ ".
... 'h . a program of wholly original . . A W k d The aim of [mpresstcmsm ISpreciatrve audience attended. enstve show from the standpoint d sixth annual FIve rts ee en .., h" th t
" of both media and technique. The compositions. A salutation ance on Friday evening April 28 at to seize In life everyt 109 a
The musical ~ortlOn of the pr?- works were on display from April by members of the dance group 8:30 in Palmer A~ditorium. 'The changes and to re~derthis jmpres-
gramt.open1etd Wtltkh.Joann. Cohhans 28 to 30, in Palmer Auditorium. In opened the program. The lyrical arts to be really admired, should sion in its changmg truth. The
Sana me. s s rr trig mam t erne h steps of the dancers accompanmg b I' k d t with an tntellectual Impressionistic movement brought
t d t II t e well-arr-anged gallery setting . kl e 00 e awas. tre.a e, can rapu~ta y, ap- were selections from the art the opening bars changed qUIC y . d ld Dr Peyre during his about "non . literary" painting';
pearmg 1'0 different registers and classes ranging from symbolic ab- to quick, sharp movements Indi- stimulating lecture, From Baude- that is, painting containing neith-
voices, a~d was contrasted WIth a stractions in tempera to can. cating well the slow and fast sec- laire to Yeats: Symbolism in Poet. er sentimentality nor ~lle~ory.
more Iyrtc second theme. The Son- tions of Della Joio's music. d P Inti Every age he ob- Symbolism in contrast, IS Iitera-.. 1 d b th cretely representational portraits Th f lk tu B 11 d f P ryan am mg., ' .aune., p a~e Y e composer, in oil. ree 0 nes, a a 0 e- served, likes to think of itself as ry. By means of no,:+literary
was well-balanced and powerful. To this layman's eye, it was ter Gray, Peasant Air, and Pales- an "age of transition." The pur- painting, a wave of realism was
Changes in Mood . h f h f tinlan Hand Clap were picked pose of art I"S to "recreate a new brought into art.nett er 0 t ese extremes that a . from the dance classes to open
Nancy Bohman's Monotone, text forded the best examples of artts- their part of the show. Original vision of its age and to hand down Pietry as Knowledge
by Carl Sandburg, and a song tic expression on campus-if one ideas were accompanied by a fine this vision for posterity." Symbolism adopted mystery as
composed by Natalie Bowen w~re is to judge on the basis of the sense of rhythm which enabled Four Eras Presented its ideal of art. There is no reason-
sung by Ella Lou Hoyt. The music show-but rather the more exact- the audience to grasp the true There are, according to rlr. alism or nat~onalism in 0e art of
cre~ted a hushe~ atmosphere a~d ing and difficult medium of etch- folk background of the danc s. Peyre, four important divisions in the symbollsts. The. Important
easIly and effectIvely changed Its ing. Although the amount of space Fog, based on the poem by Cad the French arts. The year 1863 point to remember, saId Dr. Peyre.
mood to fit the te~t. In her In- devoted to them was not great, Sandburg, was the dance classes' marks the passing of art from the is that literature and poetry ate
vention in B minor, .Nancy clev~r. the 'quality of the etchings shown next number. The continuous non-modern to the- modern era. not embroideries of life, ~ut a
ly handled the restncted materIal was outstanding, revealing an in- flowing movement of the dancers During' this period naturalisIJl means of knowledge. "Art IS the
which the one theme of an lnven- telligent understanding of the lim- combined well with the sustained was established. The foundations creator of another world ?arallel
tion affords, and achieved a real its imposed. by the materials and a tone of Ella Lou Hoyt's' voice, of modern poetry were also laid to the one in which we ....ltve. In
Bachian flavor. Gloria Sylvia's C sensitivity of feeling intensified which served as the musical ac- at this time In 1889 the realiza· this connection, Dr. Peyre quoted
major Invention, played by Miss by those limits. Cinny Hill's dry- companiment. The creative abili· tion of this ~ew era ~fsymbolism his favorite definition: "Art is
Alter, who also played the piece point portrait, a figure of an old ty of the dance students was most became apparent in France. The harmony parallel to nature_"
by Natalie ill A major, was bl~the, man etched by Jean Gries, and Co- evident in their last performance years 1911 and 1930 mark other Yeats, pointed out. D~. Peyre,. is
and gay, but lacked the varIety lumbus Circle as interpI'et~d by called Country Life. transitions in the world of art. the greatest symbolIst In EnglIsh
and imagination of Nancy's. Miss Arlene ~och~an _come t.ommd as Solo Performances Baudelaire, the great French literature. Dr. Peyre stated ~hat
Alter's performance of Anne outstandmg m thIS portIOn of the The program was varied next poet said'Dr Peyre had original symbols are means of revelatIOn;
Clark'~ Fuge in C J:llajor revealed exhibit. with two solo performances. Pres- doct~ines, th~ ability to develop whereas allegories a.re means of
a conSIderable amou,pt of syncopa- Commercial Art Better ident-elect of dance group, Marion his ovm ideas and theories, and amusement. Symbohsm at.tempts
tion, which made increased rhyth- For the most part one would be Trefzger, danced to the music of is the spiritual father of im- to fuse the sign and the o?Ject be-
rnic interest., inclined to gener~ize that our Leonard Bernstein from the bal- pressionism in painting. He held hind the sign, yet keep In tou~h
Heard next was a Nckturne, by campus artists fare better in the let, Fancy Free. Her movement the belief that beauty includes with the concrete. The reader, In
Norma "Neri, played by Frank commercial fields of art than in built up from a slow swaying to a melancholy. Like Poe, Baudelaire See "Peyre"-Page 6
Widdis. The piece, with an expres- the realm of serious painting. esries of syncopated jumps which maintained that beauty may lie in
sive" melodic line h~d a s,:bjective Techniques in general might be appealed to the appreciative audi- ugliness and that beauty should
quality to it which was. qUIte eff~. categorized as I'slick"-a virtue ence: - - include mystery an~ st.ra~geness.
tive. Anne Clark's settmgs of hISt when applied to Phebe George's A more stylized form lof move· This new impres~lOmstlc mo~e·
whist and stinging gold swarms by striking textile design, Barbara ment was forthcoming from Myra ment saw modem hfe as a motive
e. e. cummings were unique and Mehl's tasteful Victorian interior, Tomback and her idea of caprice for its art. ,
popular with the audience. The or Diane Hawkey's well-designed in more Bernstein music. She ef- Baudelaire is also the father_ of
squeaks and exclamations which place mat, but a vi~e when appl~ed fectively beat out the rhythm with symbolism in painting. Th~re was
the songs demaI}ded of the per- to water colors, te.mperas, or OIls, her feet and then later with her in Baudelaire a metaphyslca~ tor-
See '~Art Mu~ic"-Page 4 lacking the other elements-most hands tapping the floor. ment. The impressionists, who re-
notablY q>lor subtlety and orig~- The first half of the program fused to accept man's fat~, a~e-;;============, nal content-of artistic composI- ended with dance group in Songs also characterized by a nostalgIC
~ tion. Monica Lennox's pastel ab- of Innocence and Experience.Orig- quest for eternity. A confli:t of
straction of music, which con- inal music for the dancers was idealism and realism is contamed,
veyed its mood admir~bly, the composed by Marcia Burr, group said Dr. Peyre, in the impI:ession-
provocative interpretatIOns ,?f accompanist. Included were parts istic movement. BaudelaIre at·
light done in" water color by Sid for the violin and flute played by
Brown and Nan Bearse, and an oc- Ann Very and Beryl Smith, reo
casional spark beyond likeness in spectively. Ann MacWilliam as In-
the portraits were for me, at least, nocence and Dorothy Abrutyn as
the redeeming features of the non· Experience showed excellent com-
commercial aspect of the show_ It mand of their bodies as they used
was I must confess, disappoint· the stage levels to show how ex·
ing,' to find that the Five Arts perience, taking the place of inno-
Committee had not made a better cence, is caught in the conventipns
selection from the ar~ work at of society.
their disposal, for happIly the ~x- Dance From Painting
hibit was not truly repre~en~atIve The last part of the program,
of the quality of CC pamtmg. I performed entirely by dance
H"I B tt recommend a visit to fourth flo?r group, was based on five paintinge en "arre " Bill Hall to those who would d,s" styles. The dances were entitled
I pute me. b"1 Mexican Primitives, Surrealism,DC. As for the collages and mo I es Impressionism, Realism, and Cu-
183 w~ms Street See "Art Exhibit"-Page 6 bisffi. The different dances were
MADCAPS successful in catching the essenceof the style that the various types
Ruth- Menon Bras t t of painting represent. Bringing
(for the ftat chested girl, too) Crown Res auran the program to a close was the
Costume Jewelry, Hosiery repetition of the opening nUffiQer.
Perfume, Lingerie, Leather •Where the Girls Gather Salutation"
Jewel Boxes t I' The creativeness and originality
bl P• d I 83 Slate Street of the performers is to be com·All -Reasona y rICe t mended. The lighting, done by
.. _ nr '" ? ..... w1"twS?uF:W"\ Bunny Bradshaw and Aloise Kan-
jorski, under the direction of Miss
Hazelwood, was instrumental in
giving the destred effects of the
dances. The noticeable smooth-
ness of the performance was
largely due to the efforts of Mary·
elizabeth Sefton and her crew.
Above all, the dancers, the techni-
cal staff and the audience agreed
tkat valuable. part of the Five
Arts program would not have
been possible without the compe-
tent leadership of Miss Ruth
Bloomer, faculty adviser and pro-
gram director.
Just Off Campus
Phone 4269
Moran's Shoe Box
Beautiful Shoes for Women
11 Green St. Just Beyond Loft's- ..__ ...-..__ ..-.._.
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Russian Lit. in English
'cheduled (or '50·'51
In response to several inquiries
about the Russian Literature in
English course (Russian 15·16), it JEAJ.'l )IULVA..''"EY rained that same honor here.
will be given in 1950-51 as usual. A new Phi Bete with a major in when asked the inevitable ques-
Some confusion has arisen with Spanish and a minor 10 ! ew non. "were you surprised?", Is
the course, History of Russa, Hampshire and baseball is Jean said she never even gave a
[
Mulvaney, thought to it.
whch s gven n alternate years. Jean, who is engaged to Ed An Auerbach mapor, Isabelle is
-------------- Willis from Keene Teachers Col- now job-hunting in the merchan-
lege in New Hampshire, is a great dising field in Boston and New
supporter of the Boston and York. She hopes to get a position
Maine Railroad, since many of her before she leaves lor her long...
weekends are spent either travel- awaited tour of Europe this sum-
ing to New Hampshire or Boston mer.
to see Ed. Aside from academic interests,
In addition to being a member Is has been active in several cam-
of PBK, Jean has the distinction pus activities. For two years she
of being possibly the only woman was a reporter on the NEWS. The
baseball announcer in the United business managership of Wig and
States. She gives play by play ac- Candle took up all her time last
counts of games over the public year. At present she has plunged
address system in the ballpark of into the mysteries of.make-up for
Keene, New Hampshire. Ed. a senior Melodrama.
baseball player himself. pas been Supports Hollywood
a member of several teams in the
Northern League. and this .sum- An avid movie fan. Isabelle con-
mer will join the Keene team. Jesses that she sees almost every
movie that comes to New London.
Athfete-Teaehes unless it is "perfectly horrible."
After graduation, Ed plans to One of her pet peeves is the sec-
coach baseball and teach history. and feature which. she claims. is
Jean, who has done practice teach- invariably torture.
ing this year in BulkeJey High Another favorite pastime is ca.
School here in New London. also nasta, which as far as Isabelle is
intends to be an instructor of sec- concerned has completely replaced
ondary school history and English bridge. Canasta is much more so-
and coach girl's basketball as well. cial, says she-a little game has a
Jean is known to her friends as peculiar habit of turning into a
a typical Phi Bete because of her gathering.
many weekends away from col- When asked to give advice to
lege. Hearing of her election to underclassmen an how to study,
Phi Bete brought a reaction of Isabelle made the unequivocal
complete surprise. When on cam- statement that she did not wish to 1 _
pus, her study habits consist of be quoted. It seems thal this Phi
reading aloud in Spanish. In fact, Bete's formula for success will
when she talks in her sleep it's in forever be a mystery.
Spanish.
Some of this Phi Bete's other
interest are the blues of Sarah
Vaughn; Windham, in which Jean
has spent four years; and the ex·
pression, "Well, I guess-," said in
a New Hampshire accent.
On campus Jean has partici-
pated in Spanish Club, has earned
her AA seal, -and worked for News
in her freshman and sophomore
years.
CON 'ECTICVT COLLEGE Elf'S
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Phi Betes Say Study Is Easy
When It's Combined With fun
Compllmenlll of
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Dancing Open year round
Phone lIO'IZ
MALLOVE'S
74Slale St. Tel. 7&19
Jewelry
Cameras
ISABELLE OPPENHEIM
In making Phi Bete at CC, Isa-
belle Oppenheim is only following
in her sister's footsteps, who at·
Gifts
Complete Selection
01 Classical & Popular
Records
Perry & Stone
Jewelen .IDee ISla
STATIONERY _ LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTIES
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
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It's NOT Too LATE!!
You Can Still Make That
Summer Trip to Europe
With International YouthI,
I ~~~SRo~~d~:~
'I Intenmii~~SEt~Ine. iI. New York 7, N. Y. COrtlan~ 7-0362, 'I,To .. sure p8ss"lle write immedi8tely, ,,_ ..__ ..__ ._ _._ .._ _._._1 ..
Flights to LONDONand ROME
.tt made themformer Prue Merrl • h!
entirely different from anyt mg
previously heard. [ .
Compositions for the male voice
ki .n the program.were not lac mg 1 Rachel
Robert Strider, bass. sang •
Ober's setting of A. E. Housman ~
The Lads in Their Hundreds~ an
a musical version of Four Llme~·
icks by Joann Cohan. The .se~l-
parlando style of the voice hoe In
the former song. against stark
harmonies on the piano,. w~
well-suited to the often pe~lmls·
tic rene of the poem. The Ll~er-
leks, and Mr. Strider's straight- -=============::;
faced delivery of them, charmed , -..,
everyone. Unexpected low notes
and unorthodox cadences p~o-
vided surprises galore. specJ~l
thanks are due Mr. Strider for his
gracious cooperation with the ~u.
sic Department in pr~ntmg
these songs. as well as to MISSAl-
ter. Mr. Widdis, and the other so-
loists. .
J oann Cohan's Suite in 'five
movements closed the program.
The section~ were differentiated
by their individual dance rhythms,
but the tempos and dynamic lev-
els were all very much alike. The ~~~~~~~:;;~~~~~:;;~.
Sarabande, in particular, would [
have benefited by being more
sharply contrasted to the others.
However, the Suite. like her Sona-
tine, had drive and did not lag at
any point.
Tea was served by the Music
Club after the' program. I would
In Worcester, Massachusetts, one
of ·the f~orit~ spots of students at
the College of the Hoi y Cross is the
Day Room ort the campus. They
like the Day Room because it's a
cheerful place - full of frIendly
collegiat~ atmosphere. And when
the gang gathers around ice.cold
Coca-Cola gets the call. F~'r here, as
in college haunts everywhere-
Coke belongs. .
Ask for i/ ~i/h" way ... both
trad~-marksnUan the Sam~ thing
tomm UND£t AUTHO~ O~ t •e- 0IrIe • HEcOC...·COlA COM'...NY tV
-II I!C (In
\ ... .,. of New LoatIoa, Ine.
01950. TheCClCCI-(oICiCCimpa"Y
L. LEWIS & CO.
Eat. 1860
China, Glass. Parker Pens.
Lamps, Sliver and Unusual Gifts
HI State Street
~lARIE WOODBRIDGE,
Marie Woodbridge'S warm smile
and friendly interest make inter-
viewing her a pleasure. In fact.
the interview soon turned into a
conversation about many phases
of college life.
Mimi, who hails from Brookline,
Mass., has been a four·year resi-
dent of Emily Abbey. Speaking
from her own experience Mimi
would like to correct the miscon-
ception that the work is very
hard. "It's lots of fun," she says.
A psychology major, Mimi
hasn't made any definite post-
graduation plans. She is engaged
to a Coast Guard officer, but the
date for the wedding has not yet
been set. She met him at the
freshman reception for the Coast
Guard, a big event in her life. Her
fiance graduated from the Acad·
emy in 1948 and is now stationed
in Alaska.
Enjoys Campus Activities
Mimi says that she has enjoyed
being a small cog in the big wheel
of campus activities. She has
worked on innumerable Wig and
Candle committees and has been
a member of the speedball and
tennis teams.
She has spent the last five sum·
mers working as a waitress, a job
which is' fun and well-paying too.
Mimi confesses that her first re-
action to the news of her election
to Phi Beta Kappa was one of ut-
ter disbelief. In fact, she remem-
bers saying something like. "Oh,
no! 1 ot really?" Her advice to un-
derclassmen is "~njoy yourself
but use common sense too." That
seems to be exactly what she has
done.
Dean's
Grill Casino
Dine and Dance
Groton. Conn.
like to extend an apology, at this
point, to those composers and p~r-
formers whose names were omit.
ted in the list of the program in
last week's NEWS. \
STANKARD ARMS INN
Broad Street
Make Reservations for Graduation
Week
"- Show Place in New Engla.nd
This spaciOUS home has the EngliSh
hall with massive fireplace, leaded
glass and stained glass wi ndows, pan-
eled woodwork, and In addttron, goO(]
beds abundant hot water, 011 heat
and'showers
l
parking. Located near
business sectIOn. Tel. 9741
Seifert's
225 BANK STREET
Phone 6808
DANTE'S
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Antipasto
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Phone 5805 52 Truman St.
r
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BILL
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From .. sandwich to a meal.
We dellver-Call yonr order
between 7 and 9 p.m.
Tel. 9838
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Senior Recitals of Wassung,
Obf!.rShow Expression, Vigor
by Natahe Bowen I'that Rachel played the Schumann
Holmes Hall was the scene of Papillons. A long work its effec-
some fin~ rpusic-~aking on Tues- tiveness depends com~letely on
d~Y evenmg, ~p.nl 25. ,The o:ca- differentiation of color, tempo and
ston was the joint s.emor recital mood in the various sections. On
of Rachel Ober, pianist, and Jane the wh 1 thl liWassung, soprano. . 0 e, s was rea ized, but
there seemed to be just two tern-
Rachel opened "the program
with two sprightly Scarlatti So. pos used: slow and fast. The
natas. Their; whirlwind tempo and phrases in the slow sections suf-
the technical precision which they fered from undue extension and
demand made them taxing open- rubato, and Rachel's bass notes
ing works, but Rachel's fingers did not always coincide with their
were well-controlled, and there
was a pleasant bite to her inter- accompanying top notes. The
pretation. She played the Bach C finale, which gradually dies away
minor Fantasia with vigor, al- to nothing, was done especially
though the accompanying figures well. The English countr-y dance
were always kept ~ubordinate. Iin the middle of this movement
It was with obvious enjoyment IW~S as merry as anyone could
_____________ WIsh. .
. .. I After a little trouble in starting,
MISS O'Neill's Shop the Brahms C major Intermezzo
went smoothly, The melody, hid-
For Your • den away in an inner voice, was
Knitting Yarn clearly heard, and Rachel achieved
a maximum amount of legato.
43 Green St. Scriabin's three Preludes are not
unlike certain of Chopin's Noc-
turnes and Preludes in that they
are intimate, subjective works
which demand a sensitive and del-
icate interpretation. Thoughtful-
ness and the same finger dexterity
which made the Scarlatti so <uc-
cessful gave the intricately curved
melodic line balance and expres-
sive beauty.
Jane, poised and confident, sang
first the Bach aria Lass Uns, 0
Hochster Gatt, das John Vollbrin-
gen, followed by Purcell's The
Blessed Virgin's Expostulation.
Neither of these two songs is par-
ticular-ly suited to Janie's light,
lyric soprano voice, since they are
both rather heavy,' dramatic
works. The latter song is extrem'e-
ly difficult, and often in bad taste,
"because of overstatement and lack
of sublety. I can find no good rea-
son why it should have been in-
cluded on the program. Janie sang
J:]'II01"'"I1I1'"'""'"I"IIIU""I"'''llll'""I''''III'0 the Bach- convincingly,' and es-
pecially npteworthy was the clear-
ness and lightness of the orna-
mentations. The diction of both
songs was good.
By far the most effective works
which Janie sang were the two
French groups: Trois Melodies by
Olivier Messaien and The King of
Thule and The Jewel Song from
Gounod's Faust. Both groups:
called for entirely different Inter-
pretation and use of toe voice,
this differentiation being made
with complete success. The Mes-
saien songs were sustained and
subdued; .Ianie produced a won-
derful veiled effect by dulling the
brilliance of her upper voice. The
low tones were warm, and the
middle voice proved 'capable of a
wide variety of ~olor. (The swift
The
COLLEGE DINER
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426 Williams St.
A.B.C. FILM CO.
74 Bank Street
New London's
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CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS Page Five
Complete College
Sportswear Department
is required for those under 21
years of age. U. S. Naval Reserve
Training Center-USN SUBMAR·
INE BASE Bldg. 127, Box 31, New
London, Conn.
switch of mood from the first to
the second parts of Le Sourire
was memorable.) Frank Widdis'
accompaniment, sensitive and ex-
pert throughout, was outstanding
in this French group.
The role of Marguerite in the
selections from Faust seemed
tailormade for Janie to sing.
There was no need for her to dark-
en her voice, as she did in the Mes-
saien, and as a result, the tone
produ ced was clear and silvery . -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
The famous trills in the Jewel '
Song were well articulated, and
singer and accompanist both were
perfectly coordinated in the infec-
tious waltz rhythm. The French
in both groups of songs was easily
understandable.
Navy
(Continued from. Page One)
Reserve Officer Candidates Pro-
gram, reserve enlistment requests
should be made in person at the
nearest Naval Reserve Training
Center or U. S. Navy Recruiting
Station. Parental written consent
The Style Shop, Inc.
128 Stale Street
GERALDINE ELZIN
"Personalized Photography"
- passports made -
Crocker House Tels. 4151 or 5371
Tel. 4331
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V:~~.'KI Caught on Campus
THE BLACK HAND
$t.,mn,; Gf'nf" 1i.f'1I)' plus
BO\' FRO)! INDIANA
tarts Frida)"
. IDE STREET
Starring
"·:J.rlf') (;run~f"r. Calh)' Downee
plus CO·HIl
I!'
, "~
, "/ \,
If \
---\. '1'\
done by non-art majors that wer~
on view in the lobby of the Audi-
torium it was evident that a good
Blind dates can be profitable in "A chilled band of 15,000 cele- time had been had by ~ll. Only
more wavs tha' Ja et Surgenor's Calderllke mo-
~ none-as ancy brants, who stewed the river ilei might be termed.
watt '52 will gladly tell you, for. _ bi e In copper
she met John Cole Ellis, to whom wah bobbmg beer cans, watched aesthetically rewarding, answer-
she is now engaged. through a Yale win the first eight races of ing as it did the form-space prob-
blind date with his roommate. the aIternoon ... " Pat Roth ded- lern with cleverness and skill. The
Nancy and 'John, who is a '49 icates the foregoing notice found collages made use of ,the textu~al
graduate of Yale, met last Febru- in the Boston Herald to all who contrasts with ingenU1ty-sequ~ns Katharine G;bbs
, .. ary and are now in the midst of were responsible for the Housa- to sandpaper-but the majorttv II
I WAR>-'EB GARD~ IIPla.ns for a sum.mer wedding and tonic's "bubbling over." were sorely lacking in the prmci- 230 Park Ave., NEW YORK 17 33 Plymouth st. MONTCtAIRBROS m d de "l E. Soperior St, CKICAGO 11 155 An~e'l st. PROVIDENCE..•. a future home lJl Hartford. Overheard during Five Arts ples of bala~ce, harmony, an' 90 Marlborough st. BOSTON 16
~
Starh. We-dne..da)" ~Ia)" 3 I A romance which began with an Weekend. "II you make a mobile SIgn to classify them as art.
June Ha\ N. Gordon 1\lacRae In I introduction in Freeman living all by yourself, does that make it -:::::::::::::::::::=::;::;;::;::::;;;:::::::::;::::::;::::::::::::::;::::::;.DAUGHTER OF, room on December 4, 1948, culm i- an automobile?" . ~. __ '__ ~_9_"_,,-,_,,_..,
ROSIE O'GRADI nated in the announcement duro I l-
In Technlcolor . -. Mystery shrouded Freeman VICE I.
I also lng.Sprmg vacation of Judy Gass- Monday night-who was Jan Lind- i C & L RADIO SERIHABBOR OF MISSING MEN ner s engagement to Herb Schtos- strom's secret flame' one who had • •• •
I
wttb Star Cast s~r. H.erb, who hails from ~tlantic a memory far beyo'nd hers and! 14 cHURCH ST. • TEL. 4633 !
Starts Sunday, May , : CIty, IS a graduate of Princeton, could remember some anniversa- ! !
OUTSmEa~~ \-VALL "where he w~s a member. of Key ry or occasion for which he should I I
KID FROl\[ TEXAS and Seal, he 1Sn~)\vattending Yale send flowers? On the night of May • We 1\fake Repairs on: ..•1
SOON LahW School, Whl.ch accounts for first, a mysterious driver in a I DVCORD PL 'Y"RS HOME RADIOSCHEAPER BY THE DOZEN I t e nu,:,erous triPS to Ne:v Haven green florist's truck drove up to 1 .v" ",,-
. --i. occuPYing mos,t of Judy s time. Freeman, and delivered a square 1 CAR RADIOS I
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;;;;;;;;;;;;;; Herb and Judy s pl~s for the iu- shaped box containing one lovely • •
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une, . most important clue of aJ1-a and Hobby Supplies
The announcement this week card
of Grace Lee's engagement to WH- . •••• 0_0 __ "_"_ .:.
Iiam Huang added an internation· •
a1 flavor to the Jist of CC engage-
ments. Bill, who lives in Java,
graduated last January from Wes·
leyan University, where he was a
member of Alpha Xi Rho Frater-
nity. Grace met him at Wesleyan
Spring houseparties during her
sophomore year, and they now
plan to be married in the' middle
of July. Following the wedding
Grace and Bill will take a trjp
around the world, after which
they will live in Java.
FOR THOSE I\UDNIGHT
(AU essenllal to morale)
Go to
BElT BROTHERS
60 l\lain Street
Art Exhibit
<Continued fro-mPare Three)
by Ann Oldham -
Peyre
(Continued from Page Three)
CO!\[PLETE LJI\'E OF GROCERIES
FISHER FLORIST
Varsity Flowers
for
studying symbolic poetry, must
have imagination and contempla-
tion to enabfe him to meet the
poet half way, Yeats utilized irony
to represent symbolically in his
poetry the in?ermost souls of
men.
The aim of the realist, said Dr.
Peyre, is to imitate. The aim of
r;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;~ the symbolist, on the other hand,
is to recreate something and
bring out newer and deeper
truths. The aim of art is to go
from the outside to the inside. Art
brings us nearer to the center of
truth. Painting has become a
means of metaphysical probing in·
to the world. Man is, and always
has been, obsessed with the prob-
lems of metaphysics and philoso-
phy. The symbolists, then, have
attempted to transpose the world
into beauty in order to be on the
side of life, as opposed to that of
death.
All Occasions
~Wire service to alltlte world~
~ . E
~Tel. 5800 104 State St. Tel. 5960~
; ~
l!J ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,liI
THE BOOKSHOP, Inc.
MerIdian and Church Sts.
New London, Conn.
Tel. 8802
<
i
f
!
!
I
!
I
I-:
The Best in Fiction and
Non-Fiction
Greeting Cards-Stationery
Prompt Service on Special
Orders for Collateral Reading
'Complete LLne of l\lodern Library'
DA SHEA'S RESTAURANT
Delicious Dinners and Luncheons
Catering to Parties and Banquets
23 Golden Street
Phone 2·1656
~"""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''", ..~h"""""''''''''''''''''''''13
National Bank of Commerce
Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN.
Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Deposit InsuranCfJ Corp.,
: :
8"" ......• ."""" .."'"""" ...."""·""",...."·........"·..",,,,,,,·,,....,,,,,"'""...",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.."' "',,....l!l
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~S~~~s'<
Jobs with a Future
Secretarial training-c-the Gibbs way_
leads to successfulbusiness careers.
lPrite Colfege CiJUFJ'C Dca" for catalog
, '
At ST. LAWRENCE and Colleges and Unilsrsilies'
throughout the country CHIIIEREIIII ' ,
KIRK DOUGLAS
Famous St_ Lawrence Alumnus,
says:
"Chesterfields are so MILD they
leave a clean, fresh taste in my
mouth,"
STARRING fN
"YOUNG MAN WITH A HORN"
A WARNER· BROS. PRODUCTION
THE UUARI'
5T. LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY'
